- To be filled out by the faculty nominee -

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
BIOGRAPHY FORM FOR LAS COMMITTEE AND UIC SENATE NOMINEES

(Please type. This form may be duplicated if additional copies are needed.)

Nominee for:

LAS Committee(s): _____ Educational Policy _____ Executive _____ Elections

Senator: _x_ Humanities _____ Natural Sciences _____ Social Sciences _____ Interdisciplinary

NAME: __________ Joseph Tabbi __________

RANK: __________ Professor __________

HOME UNIT and APPOINTMENT PERCENTAGE:

English (100%) __________

OTHER DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENT and PERCENTAGE: __________

YEARS AT UIC: _____ 23 _____

RECENT COMMITTEE AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE:

Graduate Committee (for admissions of doctoral and masters candidates)
Associate Head (advising early career English Department members up for promotion and tenure)
Senator LAS (one-year term)
Contract Action Team for UIC United Faculty (active for two years)

SCHOLARLY SPECIALTY OR OTHER INFORMATION THE NOMINEE WISHES TO INCLUDE:

American Literary Studies

I am willing to serve if elected ___________ JT ___________ Signature ___________